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It's a sound most might register
uponhearing they'vebeenawarded
over$100,000 overfour years.
For six incomingstudents to Se-
attleUniversity,however,thenews
was met with a sense of relief, as
they realized funding their school
tuition wouldbe taken outof their
hands.
The moneycameas partof SU's
SullivanLeadership award, which
provides outstanding high school
seniors in the fields of service and
leadershipa full scholarship to the
University.





"1 have high hopes for this
group...lbelieve they will make a
significant impact both on and off
campus during their time at SU,"
Sullivan program adviser Father
Jerry Cobb,SJ,said.
The winners, four of whomhail
from Western Washington,consist
of Gabriella Boyle of Seattle's
BishopBlanchetHighSchool,Nazir
Harb ofMeadowdale High School
in Lynnwood, Sara Tadesse of
Seattle's Ballard High School,
DavidWeidnerofWoodinville High




For Weidner, winning the award




a lotof yelling and screaming and
mecalling everyoneinmyfamily,"
Weidner said. "ThenIwent out to
Thai food."
Weidner said the Sullivanaward
allowedhim to realizehis goalof
pursuingpolitical science and later
agraduatedegreein law.
"AfterIgot it,Ijust knew what
mynext fouryears wouldbe.Ialso
feltverycomfortable atSeattleUni-
versity; it had a very welcoming
feeling and it's by downtown and
all the businesses and theater and
Broadway."
Incontrast, the award is stillen-
teringin the mindof fellowscholar
Boyle.
"Yeah,it'sstillsinking in,"Boyle
said. "I was pretty surprised be-
cause there weresomanyotherkids






She plans to enter as a Pre-major











are required to sub-




as well as lettersof
recommendationand
scribe a personal es-
say on an assigned topic during
Sullivan LeadersDay, held in late
fa//.DuringthemandatoryLeaders
Day,students and their familiesare
also invited to experienceSU via
toursandcampus speakers,making
thecompetitionnotonlyahighchal-
lenge for outstandingstudents but
also an effective recruiting tool for
a university seeking the best and
brightest.
'The Sullivan is a goodstarting
point for students because it em-
bodies what the university most
standsfor,"MichaelMcKeon,dean
of admissions and co-chair of the
Sullivan leadership committee.
"Peoplecome tocampus and have
exposure to the best parts of the
university."
"The Sullivan is a good starting
point for students because it









include applicants from California
andbestow ituponsevenindividu-
als.
The key goal of the Sullivan








"It's a way of at-
tracting students but
also a way of provid-







requirements of existing Sullivan
scholars, which include a study
abroador service learning project
each student designs themselves
with approval by Cobb. Winners





Hiedemann, who also co-chairs
theselectionprocesswithMcKeon,
selects each applicant with the as-
sistanceof16otherfacultyandstaff.
After thefirstround,30studentsare
invited back to SU to give an oral
presentation in front of selection
committee members, who then
whittle the group down to 6 win-
ners. The original 30, though, are
all offered some form of aid from
the university.
Hiedemannsaid the process be-
comes difficult when it comes to
NazirHarb,GabriellaBoyle,David Weidmer, SaraTadesse,CarolineDennis(notpictured),andShastiConrad
(notpictured)are the newest SullivanScholars.
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at odds in declaring a winner of
Tuesday night's debate featuring
the Irish nationaldebatechampions
and Seattle University's own de-
bate team.
The forum hostedbySU inasso-
ciation with the Communication
Department,addressedthepertinent
issue ofwhether theUnitedNations
is irrelevant in today's society.
TheSUdebate team
— comprised
of Jack Butler, a juniorhumanities
and English major; Craig Lay, a
freshman electrical engineering
major, and Jennifer Dinning,ase-
nior humanitiesand creative writ-
ing major— argued that the U.N.
has failedtobearelevant leagueof
nations in dealing with countries
thatbreakthedesignatedstandards
set forthby U.N. charters.
"The U.S. has proven thatit can
act without the U.N.,but the U.N.
has not proven thatit can act with-
out the U.5.,"Dinning stated.
"If the U.N. cannot act without
the U.S. thenit is merely a subsid-
iary of theU.S. governmentand is
therefore ineffective."
Thosedebating fortheotherside





























U.N...and then call it irrelevant. If
itdoesn't work now,it neverwill."
Judging the debate was a tough
task. Ray Crearand of the Irish
Heritage Society of Seattle could
not decide onastanceandchose to
"cop out"noting that he couldgo





guing that they dida better job of
addressing the questionathand.
"There is afatal flawinthe U.N.
that gives either one of five coun-
tries the right to veto which gives
them too much power," Philpott
noted as he explained
his position."Ihate to
be partisan but Ithink
the Seattle team ad-
dressed the 'is' [of the
current U.N. status]
better than the Irish."
But whenpushcame
to shove, the audience
appeared to have
greatly favored thatof









major who was in the
audience,explained.







"However, I would have to side
withthe SUdebate team.
"They showed talent in their de-
fense of their arguably easier to
defend stanceon the issue."
ABBY LAXA / STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER
StudentsfromboththeSeattleUniversity debateteam(left)andthe Irishdebateteam arguethe merits
oftheir argumentsat Tuesday's event.
Universities not imparting Catholic values
MeganLee
StaffReporter
Do ethics change with higher
education?
TheMarchissueofCatholicWord
Report included an "explosive re-
port" on how the behaviors and
beliefs of students at Catholic uni-
versities changedduring the dura-
tionof their education.
CWR and theCardinalNewman
Society commissioned an analysis
ofsurveydata atthe HigherEduca-
tion Research Institute of UCLA.
Based on data collected from 38
different Catholic collegesanduni-




versial issues became increasingly
tolerant.











ing abortion legal; in 2001, those
samestudents— nowseniors— were
51.7percentpro-choice.
Other morality issues werecov-
ered in thestudy. Theyinterviewed
at nonsectarianuniversities,tode-
termine their views on various is-
sues. In addition to the issue of
abortion, the study surveyed how
students view premarital sex and
same sexmarriages.
Colleges must do more to boost the presence of the
Catholic intellectual tradition on campus.
MONICAJ.HELLWIG, EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR OF ACCU
servativeattitudes,butbecamepro-
portionatelymoreliberalduringthe
durationof their time in college.
CWR researchersfeel theincreas-
ing tolerance of abortion directly
coincides with the acceptance of
casualsex.
■■^■B The data collected
showed that in 1997.
27.5percentofthefresh-
manclass thought pre-
marital sex was okay,
even for "those who
have known each other
only briefly."
Ofthesestudents, thestudy found 7,200studentsat Catholic colleges Thestudy concluded that overall In2001,48 percentof the Catho-
that in 1997, 37.9 percent of the anduniversities,as well as students Catholic students have more con- lie students surveyed thought pre-
maritalsexwasacceptable. Atnon-
sectarian schools the percentageof
acceptance went from 38.7 in to
59.8 during the same time frame.
"Collegesmust do moretoboost
the presence of the Catholic intel-
lectual tradition oncampus," said
Monica K. Hellwig,executive di-
rectorof the AssociationofCatho-
licCollegesandUniversities. "The




Korn,associate director for opera-
tionsat the HERIfeelas though the
surveyisnot accurately representa-
tive of all Catholic higher educa-
tion.
"Therearemore than 230Catho-
lic colleges in the United States,
andhighly selective institutionsarc
represented in the survey," Korn
indicated. "Students at these col-
legestend to be more liberal."
Patrick J. Reilly, author of the
study and presidentof theCardinal
Newman Society, found these re-
sults "appalling." Reillyacknowl-
edges upbringingand largercul-
Sec Catholic page 4
News 3
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choosing the winners, and the





all comesdown to finding those
they feel are most qualified for
the scholarship.
"The peoplewedon't choose
are arguablyasgood as the ones
we do,"he said.
McKeon said the matter sim-






"If a Catholic college is doing its
jobandfacultyandstaffmembersare
settinga goodexample,"Reilly told
the New York Times, "you would
expect at the very least to see an
increase instudents' embraceof
the Catholic faith."
Reilly and the CNS have ob-
jections to many of the policies
and activities taking place on
some Catholiccampuses.
They feel appearances of
speakers withpro-choice views,
productions of plays like The
Vagina Monologues and coed
dorms are contributing to this
moral decay.
"Ihavebeenhere fora whole
yearandIdon't see anyone try-
ing to influence me tochange,"









wantsto see a mouse
Tuesday,3-18-03
An employee in the
McGoldrick Building reported
to Campus Public Safety that a
computer mousehadbeen sto-
len from their office. The theft
hadapparently happeneda few
daysbeforehand. Themouse is






ing unapproved flyerson win-
dows,doorsandtelephonepoles
all over campus. When CPS
approached the suspects they
all tookoffrunning. The flyers







The victim said they had parked
theirvehiclein the11th&E.Cherry
St. garage the day before. When
they returned approximately 24
hours later they foundsomeonehad
beenin the vehicleand taken aradar
detectorand cellphonefrominside.
CPS andthe victim sawno signsof
forced entry.
Justcouldn't wait togetout
of the shower,could ya?
Friday, 3-21-03
At 1a.m., a BellarmineHall RA
either discovered or was informed
thatsomeonehad defecated (taken
a dump, in layman's terms) in a
men's roomshower stall on their
floor.Janitors werecalledintoclean
thecrapup.




reported marijuana smoke coming
fromaroomon their floor.CPS, the
RA and the Resident Director en-
teredtheroomand founddrugpara-
phernalia and a strong marijuana
odor,but no resident. The incident
was followed up on through the
studentconduct system.
He almost fell for it,too
Wednesday, 3-26-03
When some bookstore employ-
ees saw anunknown man trying to
hidemerchandise underhisclothes,
oneof themcalled CPS while oth-
ers tried to start up conversation
with the man. They werepresum-
ably attempting to keep the man
therewithouthimbeingsuspicious.
Theman took thebait fora minute,
thenrealized what was up and ran
outof there.CPScaughtupwith the
man shortly after and the police
gave hima trespasswarning.
He was makinghis bed.Let
him sleep init
Wednesday, 3-26-03
At 7:15 p.m., a man was seen
standing inside a construction
dumpsteron the 11th Avenuecam-
pus mall.
When CPS approachedtheman,
he was tossingconstruction debris
from the dumpster and onto the
ground.
The man didn't respond when







lice officers and a stolen vehicle
ended on10th&E.Madison St. at
9:50a.m.
After police took oneof the sus-
pects into custody, the other sus-
pect tried to evade police on foot.
Heran towards theSUcampus,but
CPSandSPDofficers captured the
him on1lth& E.Marion St.
Greatest.Prank.Ever.
Tuesday,4-1-03
A Bellarmine Hall resident said
they were about to use the
bathroom on their floor when
theydiscoveredthe toiletwas
full of rice.
The resident said they
movedtoanotherstall,butthat
was full ofrice as well.
Eventually,the RAonduty
found that every toilet on the
floor— men'sand women's—
wasfullof rice.
On top of that (literally), a
few unobservant folkshadac-
tuallyused thebathroom after
the rice was dumped in the
stalls,making for a finemess.
CPS staff was called in and
they called the janitors, who
had to shovel the rice out of
the toilets.
Seattle bashing may be
off target students say
JEAN WAHLBORG
Staff Reporter
"Welcome toSeattle's most popu-
lar Websiteandonlineforum! Thisis
theplacetorant,bash, slam,ventand
laughabout lifein theEmerald City.
Share yourpain andmisery while we
drag those who make the town we
love suck into theharsh spotlight for
an onlineass-paddling. Flameon!"
Founded by aSeattle nativeunder
thepseudonym"Steele", websurfers
read thisgreetingwhentheylogon to
Seattlesucks.com. This website is
composedofseveralparts,including
a forum with over60,000 posts on
topics includingNativeSeattleitesvs.
Transplants, Seattle Women Who
Write Checks SUCK!, The Worst
Thing About Seattle 15..., and
Seattle isFullofPussies.
The site also includes the 10
commandments of driving in
Seattle and the Worst of Seattle
pollresults(including the worst
place topick uppeople:our very
ownCapital Hill).
So why would someone think
Seattle sucks enough to make a
website about it? The reasons
providedareparamount:traffic,
pro sports, stadiums, sales tax,
public transportationand lousy
politicians.
Thelist goeson. More recent
additions to why Seattle sucks




according to Steele was the best
overall athletetoeverplay for a
Seattle team).
Even theBestThingAboutSe-
attle 15... forum turns into an
argumentover whether theHus-
kies are anasset to thecityornot.
TheSpectator decided to talk
to Seattle University students to
see how they felt about Seattle.
Overall, students disagree that
Seattle sucks.
"It'sclose tothe waterandthe
mountains soyou get the bestof
both worlds. Itdoesn't get too
From page 3
Frontpage 2
Catholic: no value influence at SU
See Suckpage 5
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hot or toocold,"junioraccounting
major Jennifer Pott said. Pott is
from Burien,a suburbofSeattleto
the south. The mainproblems that
shesees withtheareaaretrafficand
potholes,but other than that she
enjoysSeattle.Pottis interviewing
for an internship in another area,
but she said, "if Ihave a job that
didn't move, then I'd stay here.
I'vebeen here all my life,Iknow
the area,it's not bad."
AnthonyLowe, a juniorelectri-
cal engineering major, also comes
from nearby. His family is from
Sedro-Wooley, which lies north-
eastofSeattle. Thoughhe person-
ally likes the area, he has heard
utlierwisefrom transplants.
"I've heard people say that Se-
attle peopleare not nice. A lot of
people from the Midwest or the




my [electrical engineering pro-
gram], she's from Georgia [and
says] the night life here is not that
excitingcomparedtothere.Another
guy fromCalifornia saidthere area
lot fatterpeoplehere."Loweadded,
"As far as a bad city onany other
terms, I've never heard anything
bad about it."
LikePottandmanyotherSeattle-
ites (the term for a Seattle native),
Loweagrees theworstpartof living
here is the trafficand thebestpart is
theclimate.
"We don'thave togoonoverkill
preparing for snow, and we don't
have toescape everythingbecause
of 100 degree temperatures, we'll
never get that here," Lowe com-
mented.
Even the non-natives seem to
think that Seattle doesn't suck.
"It'sa lotcleaner than San Fran-
cisco, which Icompare it to. It's
rainy,butactuallynot as rainy asI
thought," freshmah biology major
LorienWallacesaid.Wallacecomes
from asmall town inCalifornia. "I
likedowntownthebest. It'seasyto
get to[and] there area lot ofdiffer-
ent stores. It's a fun place to be.
There'salwayssomethingnew go-
ingon," Wallace added. She also
enjoys attendingtheater shows and
is glad there are so many perfor-
mancesin town.
Thoughshemostlyenjoysithere,
Wallace also noted drawbacks to
livinginthisbigcity. "Youcan'tgo
out by yourself at night, and that
kindofsucks. You have tobe care-
ful where you goand who you're
with," she explained. She also
added,"Broadway sort ofsucks at
night."
Michaele Klassen,another trans-
plant to the area,is a freshman pre-
major fromGuam. Klassen really
enjoys Seattle for the same reason




do, what they want. There are alot
moreartistshere,people whowant
todo theirown thing andnot fol-
lowthecrowdsasmuch,"Klassen




are very much for the war and
very much against the war, and
they get into lots of fights about
that,"Klassenexplained.It isthis
veryissue ofprotests that lead to
part of Seattle's bad image fol-
lowing the huge riots during the
World Trade Organization con-
ference in 1999.
Protests aside, Klassen's big-
gest problem with the area is the








haps it balances out. So does
Seattle suck as much as
Seattlesucks.com claims? Per-
hapsnot.
PikePlaceMarket is just oneof themany landmarks thatmake people
proud tocallSeattle home,butaisbringingattentiontomanyofSeattle's
flaws.
Pro-choice club aborted by administration
BARBARA GERING
Staff Reporter
A small group of students sat
behind an information table in the
Student Center with hopes of add-
ing new opinions to SU's campus
on March IOth, National Abortion
Provider AppreciationDay.
Those hopes quickly disinte-
grated after the ASSU President,









release with the headline reading




Blake Shaw-Phillips and Erica
TerencedecidedtoformaStudents
for Choice club.
The school supported the well-
establishedPro-life club,so it only
seemed logical have a Pro-Choice
club on campus as well. Shaw-
PhillipsandTerence went through
a lot oforganization work.
Theyadvertisedthroughoutcam-
pus, recruited twoadvisors,and lo-
cated a roomto use for meetings.
"We did everything right to be-
come a club," said Terence, Vice
President of thePro-Choice club.
Terence and Shaw-Phillipsmay
have done everythingright,but ac-
cording to the Catholic Church,
having a Pro-Choice club on a Je-
suit campus is simply wrong.
"We did
everythingright








club, stating thataPro-Choice club
is not in accordance with Catholic
values.
According to Terence, the main
motive of the group is to educate
students and to provide them with
the information and resources they
needto formtheirownopinionson
abortion.
"We're not trying toadvise any-
body to have an abortion or kill
babies,"says Terence.




tion as much as the pro-lifers are.
We want to be very much educa-
tional, get both sides of the issue
airingoncampus,andgetpeople to
talk about it in a real way.
We want everybody to have a
right toexpress what theybelieve."
SU's administration is not at all
opposed toa free exchangeofideas
on campus regarding different is-
sues.
In fact, members of the Pro-
Choice group have met with Ad-
ministrationofficials todiscusspos-
sible solutions.
"I suggested that we establish a
groupof students,faculty, and staff
whohavestudied this issuetolookat















Accordingto Leary, the school is
in no way trying to suggest that
peoplecan't think differently on the
subject ofabortion.
However, the fact that SU is a
private,Catholicinstitutionofhigher
learning makes it verydifficult for
the school to support certain opin-
ions.
"A diversityof opinion is essen-
tial to who we are as a campus,"
stated Leary. "It'show wechoose
to organize and officially recog-
nize those opinions that's thema-
jor issue."
There are nopro-choice groups
on the campusesof any of the 28
Catholic Universities in the
UnitedStates.
SUdiffers frommanyof the
other Catholic schools in that
it is committed to keeping an
open dialogue going on the
pro-choice issue.
"I think Seattle University
has gone beyond wheremany
Catholic schoolshave toallow
for that tohappen,"saysLeary.





Leary, there seems to be no
reason why a Catholic school
wouldnot support a Pro-Life
club. Their focus fits intowhat




ues tomeet weeklyas anunrecog-
nizedclub.
"We'renottryingtostart arevo-
lution," claims Terence. "We're
trying tostart a dialogue."
Theadministration's next step,
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Fr. John Topel, S.J.
"A brilliant light shines on us,
and our life is sweet,"— Pindar, Pythian Ode
8















Seaver, a senior biology major,
swam in four events throughout the
courseof the tournamentbeginning
with the100-yardfreestyle.Hetook
)5'h in the event with a time of
9:35.29 and earned an All-Ameri-
can honorable mention for hisper-
formance.
Thenextday,he wenton toplace
27lh in the 200-yard coming in at
1:43.42.
Seaver saved his biggest perfor-
mance for the lastday ofthe meet.
On Friday, he earned his second
All-American honorable mention
byfinishingninth in the 1650-yard
freestyleand oneAll-American se-
lection in the 500-yard freestyle.
Seaver placed eighth in the 500
witha time of4:35.93.He was the
fastest swimmerin the 1650morn-
ing heat,whichdid not include the
top eight swimmers who swam in
theevening session.
"Scan madehistory by being the
firstSUathlete tonotonly compete
on theDivisionIInationallevelbut
to make All-American," Craig
Mallery, SU swim coach, said.
"Scan is thetypeofathletewho sets
high goals, puts in the work to
achieve such goals and possesses
the drive toget the jobdone."
Seaver said going into nationals
he was focused onhitting his life-
time best and making All-Ameri-
can inat least one event.
"Igot three out of four,"he said.
Seaverisalso verygrateful tohis
teammates who couldn't accom-
pany him to nationals.
"There's a lot of guys and girls
who worked really hard that didn't




have done it withoutthem for sure
just because they do a lot during
practice topush andencourage."
Malleryis confidentin the future
of SUswimming.
"Swimming continues to break
ground by excelling on a national




and openness to learning— all of
whichallowedhim tobreak ground
for Seattle Uon a Division IIna-
tional level."
Financial, communicationproblems





out the years,and although the re-
mainingsix membersofthisyear's




Mtor YaWAng toKirnMartin and
Sarah Wyunt, captainand treasurer




The SUcrew teamis oneofmany
club sports that operate competi-
tively ona club budget.Their club
statusoftenaffectsthetypesofteams
theycanplay and the races they are
invitedto, but theclub teamnever-
theless takes the sport just as seri-
ously as a varsity levelsport.
'Varsity'crewpracticedfivedays
a week beginningat 5:30 a.m. for
twohours andexpected thenovices
(first years) to join their morning
practices by winter quarter.(Nov-
ices practice in the afternoon fall
quarter).
This year began on an already
shaky foot with only six women
returning from the previousyear's




continue building the future of the
sport.
Anne Carragher, associate ath-
letic director, attributesthe break-
down of the novice team to the
inconsistent qualityof the practice
time.
"Thelastfour years,the teamhas
elected tohave thenovices start the
yearby goingin the afternoonand
\earnhow torowessentially,butby




theafternoonand ofcourse as you
can imagine,at 4:30 in the after-
noon,youdon't get theconsistency
ofhaving practices with the whole
team."
After talking withCarragher, the
team began to consider finishing
out this year and taking next year
off torefinanceandrebuildtheclub.
After they toldtheir coach,he tried
to talk them outof the planbut the
girlsremained firm in theirposition
that a yearoff wouldultimately be
in the best interests of theclub.
"A week laterhe told us he was
goingresignbecausehejustcouldn't
workunderthe conditionofus not
wanting tocome back next year,"
Sarah said.
The loss of a coach devastated
the team'schances ofrowingcom-
petitively since the soonest a re-
placement coachcouldbeginprac-
ticing with theteam was the begin-









seasonand sowejustdecided that it
wasn't worth it to keep going,"
Martinsaid.
According to Carragher, the
breakup of the team wascaused by
a one-twopunch of the combina-
tion ofan absent— ifnotnon-exis-
tent— advisor, the team's miscon-
ceptionsof thebudgetand alack in
communicationbetweenherselfand
the team.
"Ikindof told themevery time I
had a chance whereIsaw them,
'You guys know we've got to sit
downandtalk aboutbudgetat some
point because I'm not giving you
the kind of money you had last
year,"Carragher said.
While all the details remain a
'




Carragher has set up eight two-
hourclassesbeginningApril30and
runninguntil May 28 to teach stu-
dents how to row. She hopes that
through the course, a new band of





Last Sunday I attended
Wrestlemania at Safeco Field. I
couldgoonforpages,but asyousee
Ihavenospace.SoI'IIjusigiveyou
a taste of whyIlike wrestling.
Opening match: Lance Storm
and Chief Morley (tag team
champs)def.Rob Van Dam and
Kane.Thismatch didn't air on the
actualpay-per-view.Stormwashalf
of (hetagteamchampionswithWil-
liamRegal, whohad to forfeit the
title whenhe (forreal)gotaparasite
during WWE's tour of India.
Morley, who used to play a porn
starnamed "Val Venis"and isnow
(not really)theChiefofStaff,named
Storm and himselfchampions.
They were accompanied to the
ring by the Dudley Boys, who are
(notreally)half-brothersdespite one
being White and the other Black.
TheDudleysare with thebad guys
under threatofsuspension but are
goodguys,even though theyoften
slam women through tables.
RVD, meanwhile, is one of the
most popular guys in WWE yet
couldn't get on the PPV, and was
clearly unmotivated for the match.
Kane wearsa mask because he
was (not really)burned ina fire set
by his (pretend) brother, The Un-
dertaker. Kane was (not really)
locked in a closet for 20 years be-
fore being released to destroy










carries load for SU
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
When sheison themound, fresh-




estclue as to what's happening on
thefield.There'snosly smilewhen
shemakes abatterswing wildly at a




umpire makes a bad call, Kemper
doesn't flinch. Atmost she willturn
herback to theplate,onlyshowing
herdisgusttoherteammates."When
Iturn back around," she says, "the
game face is backon."
But Kemperhad yet to be chal-
lengedinmaintaininghergame face
like she wason Tuesday,when the
Seattle University starting pitcher




a smile tosay "April Fools'."
At the suggestion of her team-
mates,Kemperwenttopracticewith
her right arm inasling and a large
bandagecovering what looked like
anugly bruiseonher forehead.
"ItoldJimI'dslippedinbiology
laband tried to catchmyself, but I
hit my head on the way down and
dislocated my shoulder,"Kemper,




mittinghe hadbeen tricked. "When
Ifirst saw herIalmosthad a heart
attack,"he said.
Why Gentleman would nearly
loseituponseeingKemper'sarmin
a sling is nomystery. Kemperhas
beentheworkhorsefor theSUpitch-
ingstaff andhas become oneof the
most important playerson the 5-10
Redhawks (4-3 GNAC). With SU
struggling to bring runners across
theplate,pitchinghas becomethat
much morecritical.
Spectator Winter Sports Awards
Men's Hoops
MVP:Darnell Lyons.Inhis se-
nior year, Lyons was the team's
leading scorer at 15.1 ppg while
alsogetting3.6 boards.
Newcomer of the year: Jeff
McDaniel.McDaniel was named
freshmanof the yearand averaged
9.9ppg,6.7rpgand 1.1 steals.
JCTransfer:NicLano.Thejun-
ior post averaged 8.5 ppg and 6.0
rpgon the season.
Leader:EddieLincoln.Lincoln
moved from wingto thepoint and
was the Redhawks on-court leader
and was monumental in the
Redhawks success.
Women's Hoops
MVP: Kristin Connolly. The
juniorguardledSUinscoring(17.5)
and rebounding (5.3). She was an
all-GNAC second teamselection.
Newcomer of the Year: Jade
White. Ajuniortransfer fromPort-
landStateUniversity,Whitehelped
shoulder the offensive load after
Connolly wentdownas wellas took
on a leadershiprole.
Defensive Playerof the Year:
CourtneyTinsley.The6-foot-3se-
niorcenter shut down some of the
region's top centers early in the
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"Erin has been doing an out-
standing job," Gentleman said.
"Ourdefenseandpitchinghasbeen
outstanding,we justneed to work
on gettingkey hits."
After dropping her most recent
start (Saturday's 3-2 loss at Port-
landState)despite giving up just
one earned run,Kemper is 3-5 this
season with a 2.45 ERA. She's
struckout 24batters while walking
25, andheld opponents toa team-
best .266battingaverage.
But perhaps most impressive is
Kemper'sendurance.Ineightstarts
she had pitched six complete
games— includingtwoshutouts—
and has pitched 23 more innings
(51.1) than any other Redhawk.
"She's done everything we've
asked of her and had no problem
with it at all," Gentleman said.
"She's strongand in good shape.
It'sbeen abig adjustment for her,
butshe'sgettingbetterallthetime."
Kemper was a two-sport starat
Forest Grove (Ore.)High School,
gaining all-league selections in
softball and volleyball. Inher se-
niorseason,sheposteda 1.00ERA
and hit for a.380average.
In her first collegiate season,
Kemper has at times been spec-
tacular, pitchinga four-hit shutout
againstWestern OregononMarch
23. Other times she's struggled,
Uke whenshe was \\tup for e\gY\v
runs andwalked fiveinan8-0 loss
toHumboldt StateonMarch 22.





pitch,"Kemper said."If you look
too far aheadyoumight screw up
in the moment.
"Ifsomeone gets ahit offof me,
I'mnotgoingtoletitgettome.I'll
just tell myself 'She's not getting
any farther on the bases.' IfIlet it
get tome then doubt creepsin."
Thatattitude,alongwiththeabil-
ity to handle the responsibility
heaped upon her, will be just as
helpful to Kemper this season as
her powerfulright arm.At 5-foot-
-10, the biggest player on the SU
rostermight justbethe team'sbig-
gestkey to a successful season.
"Some games are a little off-
and-on, but Ithink we've been
playing really well.Iknow when
weplaylike wecanthat weshould
beable tobeat anybody.We defi-
nitelyhaveimprovements tomake,
butIthink it'sgoing pretty well."
NOTEBOOK
♥Sophomoreleft fielder Liz
Meyer was named GNAC co-
Playerof the Week for the week of
March 17-24. In four games,
Meyer went 4-for-11 from the
plate,including threedoubles.She
scored all three SU runs in a
doubleheadersplit withWOUand
scored the winning run in a 2-1
win overHumboldt State.
*SU is currently in Modesto,
Calif., for the EastonTournament
of Champions. Their next home
game is against Central
Washignton onApril 10 at 1p.m.
Baseball's marathon leads off
featuring old faces innew places
NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
It's the week of April 1, which
brings thefirst feelingsofspring —
though never for long— and also
brings the beginning of the 162-
-game marathon that is the Major
LeagueBaseballseason.This week,
inhonorof thegraduationseason,I
will begin with a preview of the
SeniorCircuit(for those whodon't
know, that's the NationalLeague).
With a number of improved
teams, the race for the fourplayoff
r pots in the NL will no doubt be
interesting.
NL East
The Winner: Anytime you add
two All-Stars and one of the solid
chunks of a World Series team
you're going to be a contender.
That's just what the Philadelphia
Phillies did this offseason.
Inaddinga potentialNo.1 starter
in Kevin Millwood, who they got
for basically nothing, as well as
signing1BJimThomeand3BDavid
Bell, the Phills added some much
needed experiencetoastellaryoung
team.Theonlyquestionis,canthese
three veterans provide the leader-
shipneeded tokeepmanagerLarry
Bowa from going off on the fiery
tirades thatalienatedthe teamin the
last few seasons? If this happens,
the Phills can and should dethrone
the Braves as NLEast champs.
Contenders: The Montreal
Exposbegantheir 162-game exhi-
bition season witha 10-2 shellack-
ing ofthe Braves.If this exhibition
stretch as run by MLB goes well
and the teamhangson toits young
stars, theymight get toplay a five-
game regular seasonin October.
Andyoucannevercountout those
Atlanta Braves, even after that
Opening Day loss. GregMaddux
probably won'tlose another game
until June ifhe still has something
left. Chances arehe does.After all,
he has won 15+ games the last 15
years. Behind Maddux is a very
shaky rotation.Russ Ortiz's addi-
tion willprovide some support,but
the rest is murky waters. In the
bullpen, John Smoltz will get 50+
saves given the chance,but the of-
fense will be relied on more than
ever toprovide help for the pitch-
ing.The Braves will come around
late, but will it be too late? I'm
thinking the wildcardmaybe their
ticket come late September.
NL Central
The Winner: First and foremost,
this willbe the toughestdivision in
baseball. With three much-im-
proved teams and another looking
to make an impact, both the divi-
sion and wild card could go right
down to the last day of the season.
But mypick for the division is the
St.Louis Cardinals,still from top
tobottomone of the scariest com-
plete lineups in baseball. If J.D.
Drew can everget healthy, even
latein theseason this team willget
betterinahurry.HavingScottRolen
for a fullseason andahealthyTino
Martinez and Jim Edmonds in the
middle of the lineup won't hurt a
bit. The only real question is the
pitching staff, where the loss of
Daryl Kile still hurts. But with a
number of guys looking to prove
their worth, the Cards should be
able to find four quality starters
who canpitch them deep into the
postseasonone more year.




is, willhebe madwhen hehits with
the bases empty after bombs from
JeffBagwell and Lance Berkman?
Probablynot.WithRoyOswalt and
WadeMiller leading their pitching
staff and Billy Wagner in the pen,
this team will contend all year for
thedivision;andif notwillbe in the
wild cardrunning.
Thisyear'sfeelgoodstoryhas to
be the Chicago Cubs;after all the
sufferingCubs fans have done over
the last 100 years, theycan finally
show some hope. After years of
havingBaseballAmerica(themega
source for minor league baseball)
guaranteeagreatlineupby theyear
2000-something, that lineupcould
finally be here. The pitching staff
certainly is, and Kerry Wood
showed thatheisstrongagain inhis
Opening Day win over the Mets.
The onlyquestion is the youth and
how long production will stick
around. With former Giants man-
ager Dusty Baker at the reins, this
club has worlds of potential.But
willitbe accomplished?
NL West
The Winner: In the West, where
startingpitching willbethekey,the
best rotation may not lie in either
World Series runner up San Fran-
cisco or two-timedivision cham-
pionArizona. Yes, with the return
of Darren Driefert and Kevin
Brown, the Los AngelesDodgers
sport one of the deepest starting
rotations, with Hideo Nomo out-
duelingRandy Johnson onOpen-
ing Day and Andy Ashby and
KazuhiroIshiiclosingout the rota-
tion. Add the left-handed bat of
FredMcGriff and theDodgers'of-
fenseshouldagainbea formidable
one. With these components and
finally healthy pitching staff the
Dodgers will win theNL West.
Contenders: The World Series
runner-up San Francisco Giants
think that they cangive upReggie




and Edgardo Alfonso all need to
havegreatseasons fortheGiants to
make it back to the Series. They
alsodealtone of their best starters
inRuss Ortiz ina "Why didyoudo
that?"deal to the Braves.Oh yeah.
and theylost Dusty Baker and son
from the bench.
The Arizona Diamondbacks
have ex-closer Byung Hung-Kim
in thestartingrotationwiththehopes
that Matt Mantai can stay healthy
andget thejobdonein theninth.On
offense, thereare few changes to a
team thatcouldn't scorearuninthe
postseason without slugger Luis
Gonzalez. More than one career
year will have to behad in support
of The Unit and Curt Shilling for
the D-Backs to get to the playoffs.
Wild Card: Astros. Pitching,
powerand gritty veterans.Ittakes a
lot for a guy like CraigBiggio,an
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I'm Steven Klein. LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's why 1still
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould callme.
Ivfy nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor the reasonable
priceof $895.
Ican answerany LSAT ques-








Four daysinto the war,we participated in theSunday liturgyof one
of the oldest Base Christian
Communities inLatinAmerica.
Near theopeningof theliturgy,
members of the community
were invited to pray for for-
giveness for whateversin might
be weighing on them. Of the
five whoofferedprayersaloud,
four prayedfor forgiveness for
their owncomplicity inthe war
in Iraq.
Their [Nicaraguans] main sentiment
was that George Bushand Saddam
Hussein are subjectingpoor Iraqi
They prayed for forgiveness
for the violence in their own
hearts and lives, which is part
of the greater violence in the
world that results inwar. They
prayed for forgiveness for not
doingmoretostop the war,and
for not doing more to build
peace in the world.
As a U.S. citizen sitting in
that chapel inManagua,Iwas
astonishedby the senseof per-
sonal responsibility expressed
bypeople whoseemedsopow-
erless to influence this war,or
any other aspect of world af-
fairs. But Nicaraguans every-




praying, to stop the war.
While theU.S.andlocalelites





and well in the Nicaraguan




Their main sentiment was that
George Bush and Saddam
Hussein are subjecting poor
Iraqi people to terror, death,
destruction,and misery. Their
own recent history has taught
them, and continues to teach
them, that war is not the an-
swer.
We learned there are many
Nicaraguans fightingin Iraq in
theU.S. military. Nicaraguans
take for grantedwhat so many
in the U.S. struggle to under-
stand: that it is perfectly con-
sistent to love the troops and
oppose the war. They mourn
dead coalition soldiers and
dead Iraqi civilians. Ididn't
ask, but Iam sure that they,
likeme,even mourndeadIraqi
soldiers. First and foremost,
they mourn the death of hu-
man beings,and the realityof
that death is all too vivid to
them.
Watching the war unfold on
the news every night at our
hotel, and on the last day lis-
teningtoGeorgeBushadmon-
ish the U.S. media for being
overly pessimistic in their re-
porting— the very reporters
who had me screaming at the
television because they are so
clearly part of the war ma-
chine-I was reminded of
Nicaragua's own history.
Inhis book WarAgainst the
Poor, Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer
reportsthat while theU.S.ille-




named Miguel D'Escoto, was
asked by American reporters
what message he would like
them to take back to the U.S.
people."Tellthem,'D'Escoto
said, 'that we are deeply con-
cerned about them... (I say
this) because a country that
exportsrepression willoneday
unleash thatrepressionagainst
its own people. A nation that
wages war against thepoor in
Nicaraguawillignore theneeds
of its own poor. A country
which in thename of"democ-
racy" fights wars against the
self-determination of other
peoples cannot remain a de-
mocracy.Ihave felt for along
time that the U.S. people will
one day be the mostrepressed
people in the world.'"
Ireturnto theU.S. this week
withheavy heart, not because
Idon't love my country, but
because Ilove itdearly. AndI
pray for forgiveness.




As Seattle University students were hitting the books in themiddle of finals week,US forces began to hit Iraq withbombs.Shortly after, President Bush addressed the nation declaring
that the war with Iraq had begun.Since then the warhas raged, and so
have opinionson it.TheSpectatorhasdecided touse thisweek'sfeature
todisplay a vast array of opinions on the subject.Both international and
local reaction is included with thoughts by fellow students, professors
andJesuits.Frompro wartoanti war,to thosewhoare inthe middle,they
are all around us as our community reacts to war.
"Iwas against the war but
now that it's startedIjusthope
it's over soon."
Annzoltani,Senior,English
"1think it has tobe
done."
PAULMACCARELLA
"I'mfor the war becauseIthink
it's necessary,Ijust hope it's
over as soon as possible so the
economy can get back on track.
TonyMayr,Fifthyear senior,
FINANCE
"Get Saddam, you do
what you gotta do.
"
Marklandry
"This guy's gassingpeople andhe's gotta go. He's notgood
for the region andnot a nice neighbor.
"
JEROMY SIMMONS
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reacts to war
"Ithink ingeneral that more
opinions need to be drawn into
this discussion because it's not
quite clear altogether. Personally
Idon't think there is enough
informationfor me to
understand or to make any
intelligent comment on it."
MingFeng,assistant professor
of foreignlanguage
"Ifeel it's really controversial.
There's some support here, but
most others are against it.I
think it's different because we
don't haveall the international
support that wedid.Ithink we
shouldsupport the troops no





"I think our president is a
moronand the war isall
about money.Ifmoney
wasn't involved we wouldn't






war, but ifit has to be
done to settle things
andfor everyone's






"Ihope it is over soon.Iwas
opposed to the war,Iwish we
hadmore time to pursue the
UnitedNations approval but
Mr.Bush didnot seem to want
to waitfor that.Ihopefew
civiliansget killedand we have a
plan to reestablish the countryof
Iraq.
"
Father William f.Leßoux, SJ,
ASSISTANTTO THE VICE PRESIDENT
FOR UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
"1have a brother-in-law in the
pentagon and myfather was a
career navy man, andIhave real
qualms about the legitimacy of this
war at this time.Ithink it's a
diplomatic blunder and we'llall
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Among the plays running
through April is the classic
Shakespeareanplay Romeo and
Juliet. Getting rave reviews and
muchpraisebysomeandslammed
as a horriblydepicted versionby
others,noone feels neutral about
this performance. It is performed
at the Seattle RepertoryTheatre.
AlsowiththeSeattleRepertory
this month is ThingsBeing What
They Are,a two manshow about
the friendshipthatdevelopsoutof
a crisis. At the Moore Theatre is
the new classic musical. Stomp.
Andstartingattheendofthemonth
at the Paramountis SomeLike It
Hot.
Although Seattle is never lack-
ing inconcerts,here is a varietyof
venues and genres that will be
takingplacethroughout April.On
Friday the 4 that the Vera Project
is a show of local bands Poseur,
iWater Kill the Sun,and Voyager
One.TY»e nice tYringabouttheVera
Project is the price of the ticket:
only $6.
Next up, two shows at the
Showbox: the Ataris on the 7th
and theopportunity torevertback
to your junior high years on the
Bth with Alanis Morissette (but
onlyifyou're21andover).On the






ten.Check out ticketAicket (in the
Broadway Market) for halfprice
tickets when youbuy themon the
day oftheshow,ifspendingtwenty
dollars doesn't seem worth it.
About a yearafterhis spectacu-
lar debut album
musicforthemorningafter, Pete
Yorn makes an appearance at the
Paramounton the April 24th. On
the 25th, theChop Suey willhave
a rare all ages show, housing the
triumphantreturnofthe wildly in-
appropriate and clever MC Paul
Barman, costing onlyten dollars.
Finally, at the Northgate on the
26th Zebrahead and the
KottpnmouthKingsprovideashow
that is bound tobe loud.
Other things to check out
throughout April are the Seattle
Art Museum and the Frye Art
Museum. Continuing this month
at the SAMis Over the Line:The
ArtandLifeofJacobLawrence,an
AfricanAmericanexhibitholding
together the theme of freedom
through war and peace.TheFrye
Art Museumis currentlyshowing
The Wyeth Family: Newell
Concers, Andrew and Jamie, In
LinewithAlHirschfeld,andPath
of the Sun: The World of Teng
Chiu.
Even if you don't know any-
thing about these exhibits, it's
worth the timeto walk down and
check them out, especially since
the Frye Art Museum doesn't
charge for admission. Another
thingtolook intois aperformance





workneeds tobedone,at least one
oftheseeventsshoulddistract you
for acouplehours.
Molly Ortiz is a freshman
photographyandhistorymajor.
She can be reached at
ortizm@seattleu.edu




Despite what one might think
of THQ, it is hard to deny the
impacttheyhavehadonthe world
of video game wrestling.
Working withsuchdevelopers
asAKIand Yukesamong others,
THQhas released a very impres-
sive lineup on several systems.
However,wrestlinggames have
hit an unparalleled streak on the
Nintendo 64. From the classic
WCW/NWO Revenge, to WWF
No Mercy, the N64 produced
some of the greatest wrestling
games we haveeverseen. All of
this brought to us, by the once
smallTHQ.
As we entered thisgeneration
of faster, sleeker and more cubi-
cal systems,thebar wasraisedin
whatshould come in awrestling
game,especially awrestlinggame
on a Nintendo system. As
Nintendophilesaround theglobe
saw games like Raw and
Smackdownreleasedonothersys-
tems,ourmouthsdrooledandour
thumbs grewcalluses just think-
ingabout thenew wrestlinggame




it was farfrom whatweexpected
or deserved. The game was
rushed, lackedmany key features
and simplydidn'tplay as wellas
itshouldhave.Thegamereceived
mediocre scores, and compared
to the likes of No Mercy, was a
massive stepdown.
Fast forwardto Wrestlemania19.
THQ openly admits that
Wrestlemania X8 was not what it
should have been, and is out to
redeem themselves.Inaneventheld
at the W Hotel in Seattle, THQ
unveiled Wrestlemania 19 to an
excited room of journalists, yours
trulyincluded.THQdid theirhome-
work and are listening to fans and
journalist in trying to make
Wrestlemania 19anawesomegam-
ingexperience.Such featuresadded
based on user feedback include, a
new tutorial mode,a new grappling
system,betterpresentation ofemo-
tions, a new momentum system, a
storymode,new models and for the
firsttimethis generation,blood!To
say Wrestlemania 19isanupdate to
KB, would a massive understate-
ment. Wrestlemania 19 is a whole
new game and looks to be a whole
new experience.
A majorproblem in X8 was the
lack of many features, includinga
story mode.This timearoundhow-
ever, we should be getting a lot
more. The story mode, which is
beingdubbed "revengemode",has
you starting out as a wrestler who
has lost everything including the
championship atthehands ofVince
McMahon. Youarethensetthrough
30 missions in five differentenvi-
ronments in order to regain your
placein the WWE. Ina shortinter-
view with Cory Ledesma, a cre-
ative producer on the title,Iwas
able tolearnmuchmoreaboutwhat
the game will feature. It will not
only feature four-player matches,
but every type of match type you
could imagine including Hell in a
Cell,Royal Rumble,cagematches,





we would be lucky enough to see
the triumphantreturn ofTHQMan.
While THQMan isnot in thegame,
Corysaidhe'llbringitup.So folks,
ifTHQMan is in Wrestlemania19,
youcansendyourthank youemails
to me.
Whileall the features soundnice,
and youcan tellTHQis very deter-
mined, the gameplay is where the
game truly needed to shine, and
withmy playtime with thegame, it
is on track. The game is similarto
theold AKIengineon theN64,but
more advanced and deeper then
before.Inorder tograpple with the
opponentyouuse the A button.To
strike with a punch or kick the B
button is used. By tapping these
buttons youperform aweakpunch




sion of the move. The weak and
strong moves both have their ad-
vantages and disadvantages. The
weaker moves are quicker and
hardertocounter,howeverthestron-
ger movesare morepowerful, take
a little longer to getoff, and easier
The Spectator" April3, 2003
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on whether your opponent is using a
strong or weak move, you will have to
use the corresponding counter attack.
This greatly adds to the strategy of the
game.It was not uncommon to have a
strongof moves reversed leading toan
awesome array of movesbeingdone by
the wrestlers in the ring.More complex
movesaremadebyhittingeither the Aor
Bbutton inconjunction with thecontrol
stick.Thiscanbedone while inagrapple
or while standingclose to the opponent.
This isone of the bettercontrol features
beingbrought overfromKB.Thespecial
movesare also easily pulled off in the
game. Iwas never a fan of massive
combos needed to pulla choke slamor
stunner, and Wrestlemania 19 makes
special moveseasy to do, but hard to
earn. Using a momentum system, the
player is able to gain the ability to do
special moves. Once your have enough
momentum theplayeronlyhas totap A+
B toentera specialmode.Youthenhave
about 10-seconds topull of you special
movebypressing A+Bbyyouopponent.
Considering the infancy of this build of
the game, the gameplay was very solid
and truly showshow dedicatedTHQ is to
making Wrestlemania play great,and be
fun forall typesof gamers.
While thegameisstillveryearly,what
we wereable to seeof itonSunday was
incredibly promising. While many fea-
turesstillneed to implemented,the core
gameplayiscomingaroundnicelyand it
was fun to justpick upandplay.Despite
the fact 1 lost most(all)ofmymatches,I
washavingfun withgame,whichismore
thenIcould say aboutWrestlemania KB.
THQ seems determined to make
Wrestlemania 19 a must have game for
2003,andif theykeep itup,theyare well
on their way.




pairs of shoes, 500 pounds of dry
ice and a10,000-pound turntable?
TheproductionofLesMiserabies,
naturally.
Victor Hugo, author of an enor-
mouscollectionofhefty booksthat
haveone wayoranother foundtheir
way into the readinglistofcollege
students around the world, could
never have fathomed in 1862 that
the novel he was penning would
one day be a musical.
Today, the stage adaptation of
Hugo's Les Miserable* is nick-
named "the world's most popular
musical."
Last year it became the first
Broadwaymusicalto beperformed
in China.Over 25millionpeoplein
the United States alone have fol-
lowed JeanValjean with theireyes,
earsand heart.
This week Les Miserables is at
the sthAvenueTheatre.Thestory




his freedom. But his freedom is
linkedtohispastoffence,and sohe
makes lower wages and struggles
for food. Afterhe is taken into the
home of a kindly bishop, Valjean
steals the silver from the table and
tries toflee. When theauthorities—
fully prepared to lock him away
again— catch him and bring him
and the lootback to the home, the
mansays the items werea gift and
tells the police that Valjean had
forgotten the candle sticks.
IthadbeensolongsinceValjean
hadbeentreatedlike amanofequal
value that he becomes inspired to
change his life and rips apart the
only thingholdinghim back— the
parole slip he is required to show
his employers.
Valjean flees and starts a new
life.Eight years later, Valjean has
become a rich industrialist and is
the mayor of the town,Montreuil-
Sur-Mer. One of his workers,
Fantine (played by TonyaDixon),
is fired from the plant for havinga
daughter in the care of innkeepers
in another town.She turns topros-
titution to sendmoney toamorally
bankrupt couple. After a turn of
events Fantine is arrested fordeck-
ingacreepwhoshe refuses togive
her body to.
Valjean, who has changed his
name toMonsieur Madeleline,stops
the police from taking her away
onceherealizes she was fired from
his factory. She becomesilland is
taken toadoctor.Meanwhile acart
goeslosein thetown andpins a man
underneath. Inadisplay ofmassive
strengthValjeanlifts thecartoff of
the manrisking hisown life.
One of the police officers, in-
spector Javert (played by Stephen
Tewksbury),isremindedof theodd
strengthofamanhe hadbeenchas-
ing for eight years,buthad finally
caught.When Valjean realizes that
Javerthas arrested the wrong man
and willsend him to jail, he con-
fesses. But Valjean refuses to go
with Javert, who he subsequently
knocks out, because Fantine has
diedand he has promised to take
care ofherdaughterCosette.
Valjean buys Cosette from the
evilinnkeepers,who'vetreatedher




and revolution talk isbrewing with
the university students and
plans of fighting for the
rights of the lower-class is
spreading through the
streets.Cosettefalls forone
of theactivists and it is love
at firstsight.Theinnkeepers
and their daughter are in
Parisandsois the inspector.
Theculmination of the mu-
sical and story take place
amidst the thoughtsofrevo-
lution. Love,death, ideal-
ism, duty and suicide fol-
low.
Thisisn't your basic mu-
sical aboutsinging lions. It
is a great production with
well-trained singersand ac-
tors. On a negative note,be
prepared togetseasick.That
10,000 lbs turntable rotates










on April 5.Universitystudentsplan their revolt in the nameof theFrench lower
class.
PHOTOSCOURTESY OF STHAVENUE THEATRE
ProstitutesinLes Miserables.




ments, Head of State is a disap-
pointingfilm.
Althoughoriginally andcleverly
crafted, we see mediocre character
development as theplot steamrolls
intoanexpectedending.That's not
to say that Chris Rock doesn't live
up tohis comedic abilities. Quite
the opposite,hedazzles us withhis





man Mays Gilliam, a do-gooder
who at best saves anold lady and
her cat froma burningbuilding.
But when the presidential and
vice presidentialcandidatesdie ina
plane crash, Gilliam becomes the
perfect replacement.But themovie
provides no explanation, and the
audience is forcedto makedo.
Ofcourse theparty'sheadhoncho.
SenatorBillAmot(JamesRebhom),
doesn't really expecthim towin but
exploits Gilliam as a black candi-
date inorder to win points for the
partyinfuture elections,especially
his own.
Withnowaytogobutup.Gilliam pletely baffled by Gilliam's every
pursuesa newpaththat involves no action;hisadvisor(LynnWhitfield)
teleprompters or pre-written attempts tokeepGilliam's antics to
speeches.Backed byhis vicepresi- a minimum and his reputation in-
dential candidateandbrotherMitch tact;and a superwhore is provided
Gilliam (BernieMac)hecreates an
unstoppable force, wining points
with their ability toknow what the
people really want.
Rock and Mac don't act alone in
this hilarious pursuit; they are
backedbyGilliam'scampaign staff.-
Hismanager (DylanBaker)is corn-
to head off any mistaken sex
scandal's thatmay occurduringthe
campaign.One can only imagine
the training involved.
Gilliam, however, has his eyes
set on one lovely Lisa (Tamala




seem like first lady mate-





the crazed stalker who is
constantlybanished byse-
curity as she tries toget to
Gilliam.
The screech in Givens'
voicecombined withover-




He appears in the beginning of
the film for a few short clips and
thenonly showsupduring the last
30minutes as if tosave the inevi-
table outcomeofthecampaign for
hisbrother. It's toobadbecause he
reallyspicesup the screen.
Rock and Mac's comedic inter-
action brings richness to the film
that lacks whenMac isoffscreen.It
would have beennice tohave seen
him as a more integraland impor-
tantcharacter throughout the film.
It is about time we start seeing
morepolitical candidatesstartstand-
ing up for what they believein and
breaking the mold. But for now
we'll have todowith the bantering
sarcasm ofourelectoral system in
HeadofState.
Photoby PhilipCaruso - © 2003 Dreamworksllc
Head ofStatestaranddirector Chris Rock on the Is and2s.
photobyPhilipCaruso 2003dreamworks llc








Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
ASSUNEWS I FROMTHE DESK OFTHE PRESIDENT:*^*"* 1 SU entersanew quarter inaDifficult Timefor the World
Elections are On the Way, and We Want YOU! Welcome back toour spring quarter. lam looking forward to the sunny
days ahead! Ihope youhad agoodandrenewingspringbreak- for thoseoffering
Election Timeline their time in service: Thanks for your hard work and time inhelping others and
growing as individuals during yourbreak!




g finals week as students. Tnis has weighedonmy mind
(Accepted beginning April 1) as ibelieve ithas weighed onothers here within the community.
April 17 6p.m. Declaration periodcloses On Wednesdayeveningbefore we left, in the midstof finals,our country
April 17 6p.m. Candidates Meeting entered into war
- Regardlessof your political perspective onthis war,it is a difficult. a r> c time individually andspiritually for all of us. We stand inprayer for those menandApril 28 6p.m. Candidateshorum women who serve this country with their lives and for our country as a whole.
(Meet the candidates) Personally, it wasn't the easiest experience to leave for break or finish
April 29-30 Election Period papers and finals andIknow that this experience was shared byall. Ibelieve that
this is a time for usas acommunity to be together. We support our peers at the
University whohave beenactivated into military service. Let us also supporteachPositionsinclude: otner tnroUgncare andconversation. Let us staypresent to the events that are
TenRepresentative Positionsand occurring in the world around us. The events thatoccur in the world should be acall
Four Executive Positions: to us that nfe is important -and that we must make every day one that is
meaningful. Our community is the greatest opportunity to interact and supportone
another -go talk to your neighbor and show care for each other. We must not take
Sophomore,Junior,Senior, At-Large, Athletics,Commuter, anything for granted.
Resident, International,Minority,Non-Traditional We as astudent governmentare hereand interested inbeing asupport for
President, Executive Vice President,Vice President of Student this community, if we can be a resource in any wayplease let us know, it is a. re " difficult time, indeed.Aiiairs, Your student government is leaving this weekendon retreat to plan our
Vice President ofFinance projects andservice to you for this quarter. Elections areon their way (See to the
left of this)-Iencourage anyone whomight be interested in leadership and service
NEW CHANGES TO ELECTIONPROCESS to this comrnun'ty to pick upa declaration form (officeoron the web). Theexperienceand connection to the campus is amazing,andIcherish the memories and(REFORM): experiences that I'veencountered from my time with ASSU. There are still many
ELECTION CONSISTSOFONEFINALELECTION projects on the way. Stay tuned next week foran update on theprojects from our
(Primary election eliminated from process) retreat. Weare here for you!
Candidates must get 40 signatures from student body to run. Scan o,Neil,
Online voting only!!! President
assupresident@seattleu.edu
RESOLUTIONon the Academic CoreScience Interdisciplinary Courses
SponsoredbyAcademic Affairs Committee andPresident ScanO'Neill
Amendedby the Representative Assembly
We support SeattleUniversity'sconcern for theacademic rigor of the CORE curriculum andrecognize thepopularity of these classes.
ASSUrequests that SUoffersdiverse CoreScience options that satisfy the labscience requirement.
ASSU demands the preservation ofDr.Michael Boyle's fundamental GeneralScienceCORE classes,Airand Water andScience, Technologyand
Society, inresponse to the University's decision to discontinue thesecourses inthe following academic year.
MotionPasses10-2-1
March12, 2003





( HuiONaniHawaii \ /Get Involved! \f Tennis ClubProudly presents ACTION*The 42nd Annual Luau Iake HUI . „„.,,.
Saturday May 10, 2003 S
° much tOd°' SO httle timC " FIFSt?"*" 4 &*"' 6
__„ ♥♥*ii tin nn All are welcome.at 5:30p.m. concert to follow at 10:00 p.m
by TypicalHawaiians Contact Taslim vanHattum for upcoming No experience needed.
Tickets are$15 for the luau, $10for the concert volunteeropportunities. Qub due $25
and $22 for both.
E-mail Taslim at: vanhat@seattleu.edu Contact Carl Berquist at:
ContactRose Mac Rosales at 206-220-8229 withl 1 1 bergquc@seattleu.edu
\ any questions. y \ ACTION! ACTION! / \ with any questions. /
Check usout on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
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100. For Sale ~~ q " -C ' J 40°* Services
200. Help Wanted (J £[ gS1116QS 500. For Rent




care for our 5-year-old son.
Pay $10/hr.Call Eric orTerri
@ 206-762-3518.
Lifeguard Wanted
Lauelhurst Beach Club on
LakeWashington ishiring for
this summer. Must be certi-






EastSide area family isseek-
ingaNanny-Mother'shelper
tohelp care for their new in-
fant twins. 20-30hours/week,
generally 3-4 days per week,
usually morningshifts. Seek-
ingacandidate whoisaccom-
modating and caring, calm
and nurturing. Must have
experience working as a
Nanny and with newborns.
Thecandidate shouldbenatu-
rally organized, tidy, self-di-
rected, and able/willing to
help around the house. The
atmosphere of the home is
tidy, fun, laid-back, withem-
phasis on family-values. The




School started, where is the Maria+Bonnie-
Tomy lovely angela Califor- party at this weekend? Welcome to the staff. Just PERSONALS DROP
nia beach bum. Wish we don
'
t steal too many office
were there. ■ supplies and it's allcool :) BOX IS
Inve G Weinerboy, A D «wa i^>L.UVC, \J J' _ B AVAIIA RI VIwant tobe your weinergirl,
— avail.adl.il
CAC WHAT'SUP so come check me out on Kids-
HAVINGFUN! Wed. The 18 Ist floor, Stu- SASSOMISSESYou!! AT
dent Center. White shirt,red Call Soon!
Thank you ASSU for mak- hat biue jeans. THE CAC
ingit possible for students to — . jj guys ■ ■-■
study for finals at the Student Weinerboy, Who put a quarter in you, /
Center all night. Where are you?? calm down Allright!! //WELOVEYA!! Mikpv /7—
-r ; r ; Bye Sarah!!YouandDorothy -miKey ~^f fRoy andRich rock my shorts! . , c ■"*. «J J are the lovesof my life. You r\xiv iw— are the best,Iwill miss you! Roses are RED, DROP ONE IN
Guys just because you BigLove, Violets are BLUE, TODAY.
have one, doesn't mean you Molly AKPSIis inviting you!!!
have tobe one!!! THEYAREFREE AND
D. To:Michelle & Terrence
Iffn7
8lg
p , HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Thmd**£
"' '"L APPEAR INEVERYJeff-O is a Pimp! Much,ove 12.00 Pigt 102
T-S Fromthe Fammafia Wednesday, April 9th
12:00 Pigt 102 U>MJtu
CONGRATULATIONS to StudentLifeCommittee, CauNico je for Info
ali the new officers of What is going on for this (206)817-6286 TRYIT!
Alpha Kappa Psi!! quarter? ==
a stay at home mom, inneed
ofanextrapairofhands! $12-
-$l3/hourgross (basedonex-
perience level.) Please con-






Furnished Room to rent.
$325plus 1/3utilities. Base-
ment room, share bath, W &
D, cable TV, access to
kitchen, NS/ND. Interna-
tional students welcome.






glass, woods, and fixtures.
Hardwood floors, natural
light, sleeping cove, dining
area, laundry inbuilding,and
access to common patio.
Close toallplaces on Capitol
andFirst Hills.
$800 (Including ALL Utili-













Spring break wasn't exactly the carefree, relaxing seven days
anyone hadin mind.
War with Iraqbroke outonFriday, the last dayof finals,and by
this Tuesday Saddam Hussein had declared jihad(remember that
Ie?) on the United States.Then, SARS (what does that stand for) beganmaking it's wayerfrom HongKongintothe Northwest,slipping first intoCanadad by thisMonday Washington's Kingand Pierce Countieshad auple little SARS cases of their own.s anyone else freaking out?X is hard not to when the news does such an excellent jobofiking it seem as though the world isquickly imploding onitself.jo ahead and raise the gas tax Governor Locke. We're just too
lotionally and mentally exhausted to care.
Well, we on The Spectatoreditorial board are notprofessionals,
but here is our advice for getting through current events and
Irviving
spring quarter an emotionally-soundperson:
I. Gooutside.Itisalittlenippy outside right now,but spring
nfull swingbaby!Breakingaway from theday-to-day dramaand
erything that'sgoingon in the news just to takea twentyminute
tikisnotgoing to windyouormakeorbreakyourgrade,but itwill
ow you some time to reestablish what's going on around you,
lat really matters and what you can blow off.
I. Limit yourselfto two news sourcesa day.It's important
know what'sgoingon so goahead andread your newspaperof
oice and watch the news while you're getting ready or doing
mework,but stay away from the analysts. Theyaredangerous.
J. Getintoyour classes.(Professorsare going to love us for
sone.)Evenifyourclassison theclassification ofrocks,getinto
Focusing on class discussions and assignments will not only
>rk wonders for yourgradepoint average, but it is ahealthy and
balanced way to distract yourself. (Watching cartoons is another
way to distract yourself, but our alternative doesn't kill as many
brain cells.)
4. Writesomething.Take nomore than tenminutes to write
100 words about your day. We do not(andyou should not)expect
aPulitzer for ten minutes of venting. However,you can expect to
feel justified for being angry with your careless boyfriend/girl-
friend/roommate,or just better about an already fabulous day.
Theseare justsuggestions andone shouldnotexpectlife-altering
peace from followingour advice"Sometimes just thinkingabout all
the advice youneedto follow (get thoseeightglassesof water, five
Kits and three veggies a day)can stress you out.Ye are all different, so justdo whatever is relaxingto you,event is back-to-back episodesof Tom & Jerry, and don't forget to
enjoy the ten weeks before summer break!
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofNicole Retana,
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
KESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITSDENT BODY.
Media's shock and awe
NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
For anyone who didn't already
know, as of March 19 the United
States has engaged in "Operation
IraqiFreedom."However,anyone
who has had any sort of access to
the media in the last two weeks
would know this and could more
thanlikelybesick ofthemediaand
itsnon-stopcoverage.
It may seem hypocritical that I
wouldbecriticizing themedia when
in factIaminmanyrespectsamem-
ber myself. However,in this case,I
willattempt to leave out all factors
ofthe warand focus onmyproblem
with themedia's warcoverage.
As is common with any major
event in the United States, the me-
diaseems to thinkpeople willwant
toknow what is goingon atevery
moment of the day.Thisresults in
non-stopcoverage from television
networks and pages and pages of
text innewspapers.Theproblem is
that this leaves the public with no
escape.Don't get me wrong;Ifeel
for those whoare in Iraq Fighting
the war and for their families back
in the UnitedStates.But whenTV
newsandthenewspapersaren't tell-
ing stories of the people involved
but instead show analyst after ana-
lyst talking about the Iraqis suc-
cumbing to 'Shock and Awe,' it
gets to be too much too fast.
Tomake matters worse, whenI
wished to escape to the friendly
confines ofanNCAA tournament
game,Iwasunable todo sobecause
CBS had movedits coverage to a
cable station. ApparentlyCBS de-
cided that it could compensate for
the lack of basketballplay-by-play
bygivingaplay-by-play ofthe war.
It showed experts walkingaround
huge mapsof Iraqshowing where
the bombs had been dropped, in
between,goingto satellitepictures
of explosions happening off in the
background.
Perhaps I'mmissingsomething,
but I've seen movies which were
morerealistic than the images that
werebeingshown. We areat WAR
are we not?Isn't it the responsibil-
ityofthemedia toinformtheAmeri-
canpeople whatisgoingon?When
all that is shown on television and
reportedin thepapersis howmany
bombs weredroppedandhowmany
targets were successfully hit, it
seems asthoughthemediahas again
slipped into this statistical recap




news report by saying "the US
bombed Iraq todayat a .335 rate,
the Is' Airborne landed 135 suc-
cessful paratroopersand took an
airbase in arecord 1:25.03."
Sorry togetcarriedaway,butit's
frustrating tosee suchan important
eventsohorriblydesensitized. Re-
ally now, not to say that graphic
pictures of the dead and wounded
should be shown,but clearly what
opportunities for graphics that are
being shown are censored by the
media and/or the government.
When CNN has a picture ofUS
soldiers standing ona hill with the
sunset in thebackground, thereis a





that warshould beconveyedin the
easiestmannerpossible.
So to CNN, CBS, NBC and all
the other networks: quit the con-
tinual replaying of analysts show-
ingoff thegame plan. When news
Thanks to thecoalition's Shock andAwe Campaign,IraqiTV is reduced to a third-rate
propagandist rip-off ofNick-at-Nite.
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Who knowswhat to think?
ThesecondwarwithIraq arrived
during winter finals week ina bar-
rage of print and broadcast media
thathas teeteredon9/11-likeperva-
siveness. As a nation we areagain
watching terror, destruction,brav-
ery and senselessness in the con-




And we watch; we talk to each
other about it;we read the Op-Ed
pages and listen to disc jockeys,
weaponsinspectors,religiousicons,
andmilitary figures whileattempt-
ing— sometimes desperately— to
make up our minds. "What's my
position?" "What side amIon?"
I've read pieces on CNN.com,
theNew York Times, theStranger,
the Seattle Weekly,Salon.com, the
Seattle P-I, the Seattle Times; pe-
breaks, use judgment in how you
report what youreport.Please,tell
us about the families, those in-
volved, and the strategy; but also
tell us about the other side of the
war,howpeoplearedyingfor their
respectivecountries,andhowthere
are still millions of people around
the world who are showing their
rused MSNBC, skimmed through
FOX News;glossed overthe pam-
phlets and statements fromSeattle
University's Coalition for Global
Concern, theJesuitcommunity,the
SU Review; and clicked through
countless posts on Internet feed-
back forums. As of now, I've pi-
geonholed myself into the "Anti-
War, but supporting the troopsand
hoping foraquick,peaceful resolu-
tion" tribe. Others are extremely
Pro or vehemently Anti with a
melangeof folks in themiddle,and
finally, those individuals just all
around apathetic about the whole
thing.
Here's therub:Is itso very vital
tochoose a side?
We're not in Civil War propor-
tions now, pitting brother against
brother,butI'yehaddisagreements
within my family circle,as well as
my peers. Odds are most Ameri-





more informed,but is thenextgoal
to adoptan agenda? What version
of rhetoric do webuy into, to see
which fits ourpersonal views?
On the Pro side the cause has
been thus: deposeIraqi President
Saddam and topple his regime to
ensure freedom of the nations
opinions about war through dem-
onstrations. It's not unpatriotic to
report on thesehappenings.
SingerGilScottHeron oncesaid
the revolution will be live. The
media's job should be to report
events, regardlessofwhatthey are.
Nate Zell is a freshmen
journalismmajor. Contacthimat
zelln@seattleu.edu
people and disarmament of sus-





against the war for its pre-
emptiveness, lack of international
support,lackofdiplomacy andwhat
many suspect are the Bush
administration's abuseof the facts.
Nowfor thenumbers. Atpresent,
Galluppolls show a70percent na-
tionalpublic approval for the war,
with59percentsaying theybelieve
it'stheright thingfortheU.S. todo,
while 11 percent wereunsure,but
wanted to support the troops.That
11 percent right there shifts the
whole "overwhelming" war con-
sensusdynamic.Canyourightfully
standbyanother view without tak-
ingone yourself?
Ican't in good conscience say
thatsomeone canattempt tounder-
stand this war without choosing a
side. Ibelieve anyone seriously
willingto comment onOperation
IraqiFreedomhas themoral obliga-
tion to decide for his or herself
wheretheystand.Thoseindifferent
about thesituation areverylikely so
becauseof onesimple reason:they
don't wantit in theirlives.Andthey
have aright toblock it out.
But for the rest of us that have
questionsanddemandanswers,tak-
ing aside should be inevitable.
Aren'twe doinga goodthing for
the Iraqi peopleand the world?
Is it all about oil?
What are theprotestors march-
ing nowfor, anyway?
Confrontinganddiscussingques-
tions that provoke the mind shows
that, asmembersofSeattleUniver-
sity, weare attempting toreach an
end— an understanding for our-
selves. One can always retain the
option of changing their perspec-





Pennsylvania were split on the is-
sue,with44percentagainst the war
and 40 percent in favor. The trend
aroundcollegesingeneralhas typi-
cally been a more liberal mindset
comparedtothe rest of the country.
So what about Seattle Univer-
sity?
Prior to the war,members of the
SUJesuitcommunityplaced anad
in this paperdecrying the absence
ofproper moralconviction for the
war. A number of random speak
outs held on campus that featured
speakers (both informed and less




bers, as wellas students within the
general population. Yet on the
whole, the SU view has been
staunchly Anti-War.
I'vebeen swayedby the Anti's,
inpartbecause oftheSU exposure,
butalso because the viewpoint fits
withinmy moralcode.The reasons
are toomanyand tedious tolist,but
Icansay withassurancethatIstand




Look, you don't have to follow
my lead, and you certainly don't
have toread an inordinateamount
of news sources and opinions to
come to your agenda (though it
helps). What every one of us must
aspire todo is toreach that conclu-
sion we feel we can stand by and





and creative writing major.
Contact him at
reids@seattleu.edu




able fact: every pro-lifer, man or
woman,is goingtosaywomenshould
not be within their right tohave an


















robbedof their choicesin favor of "a
woman'sright tochoose."
Besides beingrandomly selective,




nation to those thatmay have theop-
portunity toexperienceit.
If injustice is perpetrated,it's the




After espousing the reasons men
should be pro-choice, Reid thenpro-
poses the followingchallengefor the
SUPro-life club members: "Who the
hellamIto tell a woman, whoabso-











for the purpose of serving a select
portion'sinterests.
By consideringanypersonthat was
not white inhuman, slavery became





nificant questions of the abortionde-
bate:is the fetusaperson,and doesit
deserve the full value andrights of a
human?Thisisreminiscentoftheclaim
thatblackhumansare worth3/5 thatof
whitehumans. Just as we eventually
cametoreject thisclaim,so should we
reject theclaimthatifthefetusishuman
it issomehow"less human"or subser-
vient to the wishesoftheotherhuman
involved.
Yetthequestionstillremains:is the
fetushuman?Until wecan truly know
forcertain,canweinalljusticeput it's
right to life as secondary to another's
right to liberty and pursuit ofhappi-
ness?
KimberlyThurman







Funny how the sales pitch painted
onepicture,and now that the war's
been sold, what the deliveryman
has broughtus looks a littlediffer-
ent than we thought.
Bushpitchedus this war,and we
bought it. Now weown it.
As theinvasionbegan,the world
eagerly anticipated "shock and
awe," the dreaded unleashing of






military so afraid that they would
justsurrender(toterrorizetheminto





Shock and awe was supposed to
inspire civilians to take up arms
againstSaddam.It wassupposedto
be this big amazing thing. We'd
know it when we saw it,Rummie
said. They won't withstand it,






The Iraqis didn't give up.
Thepeople aren't rising up.Cit-
iesaren't secure.Supplylines aren't
secure. Generals in the field say
there aren't enough"boots on the
ground" to fight the war the way
they want to, and forces meant to
attack Baghdad have been moved
tothe rearto fight against irregular
guerilla forces taking pot shots at
ourinfrastructure.
Iam not saying that the military
battleisn'tgoing tobe won,butthis
isnotgoing toendtomorrow,and it
is notgoing to be victory.
Because wehave already lost.
Halliburton employees were in
Iraqburningoil wellsdays before
the first humanitarian aid workers
arrived inUmmQasr.
Even at that, onlythe Britishare
helping the Iraqi people, and they
don'thaveenough support todo it
properly.
In the meantime, the post-war
government,dubbed the "Iraqi In-
terimAuthority" will have several
branches all headed by Americans.
American companies are getting
preferential treatmentin contracts.
Philip J. Carroll, former CEO of
Shell Oil,is inline tooversee Iraqi
oil production.Even ourally Brit-
ainiscomplainingaboutbeingshut
outof the process.
We weretoldthis wasa justfight.
We were told war would make us
safer. We were told this would be
quick and painless likeGulf War I.
We weretoldthat this was the solu-
tion toourproblems.
And weall bought it.
Truth is,warcannotgive. Itonly
takes.
In one twoday period, a drama
unfolded thatspeaks volumes about
the realities of our new impulse




It landedon a multi-milliondollar
mall.There wassomedamage,but
no deaths.
One day before, an American
bomb fell onamarketin one ofthe
poorest areasof Baghdad. It was
during theafternoonat theheightof
what wecould consider rush hour.
Fifty civilianswerekilled. Itmight
seem initiallythat the Iraqis were
the only victims.
But weare also victims,because
our actions are only furthering the
causeofviolenceandhate.Remem-
ber when we were told that Patriot
missiles in DesertStorm weresuc-
cessful, and yearslater itcame out
that not one Patriotmissile hit its
target? Smart weapons are being
billed as Gulf War IIPatriots, and
already we've had them land in
Turkey,Saudi Arabia,on the afore
mentioned market, as well as on a
bus loadof Syrians.
War is only compounding our
problems.
America, don't forget that you
chose this war, and the important
issues behind the battles are not
being solved. They are being an-
tagonized.
Peace and security are not in-
creasing; they're decreasing.
For decades, our self-centered,
inhumanpolicieshaveset thestage
for terrorism, hate, and violence.
And when we are confronted with
the monsters of our own making,





onlyimagine what our billwillbe.
Charles Wesley is a junior
English major. Contact him at
wesleyc@seattleu.edu
'Media'frompage14
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Get off the fence and pick side about war
American War Casualties, POWs, MIAs
As of press time, the Pentagon
has reported 47 Americans killed.
16missing,and7 capturedandheld
as prisoners of war. 27 British are
dead accordingtotheirgovernment,
and there are no estimatesof Iraqi


























« Creighton Weldon, 20,
PalmBay,FL.
suicideattack








































































Army Pfc. Howard Johnson 11,
21, Mobile,AL,
combat


















Adams, 27, La Mesa,CA,
helicopter collision
MarineLance Cpl. Eric J.
Orlowski, 26, Buffalo,NY,
machinegun accident
Army Capt. Christopher Scott
Seifert, 27, Easton, PA
grenadeattack
































ArmyChief Warrant Officer 2
RonaldD. YoungJr., 26,
Lithia Springs,GA






Army Spc.Joseph Hudson, 23,
Alamogordo,NM
Army Spc. Shoshana Johnson,
30, FortBliss,TX


































Marine Sgt.Brendon Reiss, 23,
Casper, WY
Army Pvt. Brandon Sloan, 19,
Bedford Heights,OH
Army Sgt. Donald Walters, 33,
Salem,OR
Photo / Department ofDefense
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